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NEWS ABOUT TOWN THE.COAL CONTRACT.
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Social, Personal and General 
Occurrences of the 

Week.

CRISP AND TO THE POINT

The Marysville base ball nine are to play 
the Roses of St. John at the former place on 
Friday.

At the police court yesterday, two sol
diers were each fined $4 each for being 
drunk on the streets.

The N. B. Telephone Go's, annual meet
ing will be held at their office in this city at 
8, p. m., June 12th.

Bradman A. Turner, father of Dr. Turjier 
of Canterbury, jffied recently at his home, 
South Dover, Me.,'aged 79 years.

Annual meeting of the Central Railway 
Company at W. T. Whitehead’s office in 
this city at 2.30 p.m., June 4th. See ad.

J. A. Edwards’ Sir Charles mare has drop- 
Lumps filly which is already sold to 

John R. McConnell, of Marysville, at a 
handsome figure.

Three hundred and sixty packages of 
Porto Rico molasses have been landed here 
this week for A. F. Randolph & Sons, im
ported direct by that firm.

Collector Street yesterday was the recipi
ent of $84 conscience money from a resident 
of the county, who had defrauded the cust
oms '^it amount by smuggling.

At-Jpjniversity Horace Brittain, son of 
Prof. John Brittain, of the Normal school, 
has won the Douglas gold medal, and W.A. 
Cowperthwaite captures the Montgomery 
Campbell prize.

Nekt Friday, the 24tli, being Queen’s 
Birthday, will be generally observed here 
as a public holiday. The dry goods stores 
will be closed, but will be open the night 
before till nine o’clock.

John Craig, a well known farmer of As- 
tle’s Crossing, near Boistown, formerly of 
this city, dropped dead Friday evening 
while going to the barn to feed his cattle. 
Deceased was G8 years old and a brother of 
Wm. Craig of Fredericton.

The Lint trial was resumed before Col 
Marsh, P. M., Monday, when A. E. Tweed- 
dale and Ernest Grant, two of J. S. Neill’s 
clerks, identified some of the boxes of car
tridges as bearing Mr. Neill’s private mark. 
The trial is going on to-day.

Are the mail carriers of York interested? 
Ottawa despatches say that Sir Hector Lan- 
gevin has introduced a bill in Parliament to 
prohibit mail coaches from carrying intoxi
cating liquors in districts which has pro
nounced in favor of non-license.

Robert Winters, the well known painter, 
died yesterday afternoon after a long illness 
from dyspepsia. Deceased was 72 years old 
and was a well known citizen. He was 
twice married, and his second wife and sev
en sons and daughters survive him.

The boys and girls of the city will be de
lighted with the merry-go-round which I. 
Zemple, a Montreal man, has established on 
the old race course, near the C. P. R. depot. 
It is run by steam and will be open for bus
iness to-night, remaining one week.

The bicycle club met Monday evening 
to open tenders for their new building. 
Two contractors, Messrs. Scarr and Butler, 
had put in bids, somewhere ink the vicinity 
of $1600, but the committee did not feel 
justified in accepting either, and were 
given ten days to have new specifications 
prepared with a view to cutting down the 
cost of the proposed erection.

Some lively words were exchanged be- 
tweeen a civic official and a down town 
aide rman in the city clerk’s office the other 
day. The alderman became so violent in 
his language, and struck the desk so for
cibly, that the city clerk requested him to 
leave the office, which he did, and the war 
was over. The official gave the alderman 
no provocation, and the latter’s tirade was 
altogether uncalled for.

Z. R. Everett is to appear at the city hall 
Monday evening with an interesting lecture 
on his trip to Fiji and Australia for the 
benefit of Miss Sterling’s orphange at 
Aylesford, N. S. He will be assisted by 
Prof. Downing of the University, who will 
show a number of lime light views of scenes 
described in the lecture. No doubt a full 
house will greet Mr. Everett, who lectures 
under the patronage of Governor and Mrs. 
Fraser.

The bankers and young lawyers had an 
exciting game of base ball on Scully’s field 
Saturday afternoon, the former winning in 
six innings, 19 to 14. Cadwallader pitched 
for the bankers and Harry McLeod twirled 
the sphere for the legal lights, the Denni
son brothers, of Marysville, catching behind 
the bat. Neill and Bailey, for the bankers, 
distinguished themselves by letting every
thing go past them, and were loudly ap
plauded. Another game is promised when 
the boys get their muscles suppled up. “

While James McGoldrick, of this city, 
was driving through Gibson Saturday after
noon with a lady and child in a covered 
buggy from Golding’s livery stable, a pair of 
runaway horses attached to a sloven and 
owned by Squire Raymond of Mauger- 
ville, overtook him, upset the carriage, 
smashing it considerably and badly scared 
the occupants. A man named James 
Hunter, who was on the sloven, was 
thrown off and had one of his ribs broken. 
Dr. Crocket was called and attended to the 
injured man. It was a narrow escape all 
around.

The death of William Doak, which oc
curred Thursday evening, from Bright’s 
disease, was a great shock to his family and 
friends. He was around early in the week, 
but on Wednesday evening fell into a state 
of coma, from which he never rallied. De
ceased was employed with R. A. Estey, 
and was a hardworking honest man. He 
leaves a wife and nine children, some of 
them quite young. The funeral took place 
Sunday afternoon, and was very largely at
tended, services by Rev. Willard Macdon
ald. The Orangemen and Salvation army 
members, headed by the Citizens’ band, 

jrl in the procession, and at the grave 
the Presbyterian burial services were sup
plemented by the Orange service, read by 
Rev. F. C. Hartley.

The New Standard Dictionary.

We are glad to announce that the Funk & 
Wagnalls Co. have at last reached Frederic
ton ,with their new diction».^ It is not 
generally known that for five long years 
this firm has had 247 editors selected from 
th^ront rank of English, Canadian and 
American scholars, each a representative in 
lus own field of exploration and research, 
and accepted authorities everywhere, per
forming a wonderful work. In connection 
with the labor of these, the formost scholars 
of the world, there has been expended over 
$1,000,000. Never in the history of the 
world has such a vast sum of money been 
expendod, nor has such an array of scholars 

.been engaged in such an undertaking. The 
result is a peerless work, which for gener
ations to come will be known, in fact as 
well as in name, as the Standard Dictionary 
of the English language. That some sort of 
a dictionary is a necessity, all must ac
knowledge., That the Standard Dictionary 
is the best every one concedes who has ex
amined it. All the other dictionaries are 
out of date and incomplete. The Standard 
Dictionary will fill a long-felt want. It is 
published in two magnificent volumes. It 
embodies many new principles of Lexi
cography, it gontains over 2,200 large quarto 
pages ; nearly 5,000 illustrations, made ex
pressly for this work ; over 300,000 words, 
which is more than twice the number of 
words in any single volume dictionary, and 
about 75,000 more than the Century or any 
other dictionary of the language. Geo. E. 
Price is representing the work here.

Public Opinion Very Much Exercised 
at the Water Committee’s Dis

regard of the City’s Inter
ests.

Some of the aldermen who were very 
glib with their tongues in times past, when 
speaking of “ coal contracts,” and were 
always ready to charge boodling when the 
wind failed to blow in the direction of them
selves and their friends, are somewhat wor
ried that the recent action of the water 
committee in accepting a tender for un
screened Grand Lake coal at $3.25 per short 
chaldron, when the call was for screened 
coal, is discussed and criticized adversely 
by the citizens. Practically they have no 
defence to make of the committee’s 
action, so they indulge in language peculiar 
to members of the ring, who are now 
seeking to dominate civic politics. That 
our readers may understand the objections 
which are urged against the acceptance of 
Mr. McFarlane's tender, we may briefly 
restate thecase. The water committee, de
siring to provide coal for use at the pump
ing station, called for tenders specifying the 
quantity desired and the kinds of coal to be 
tendered for. The coal was to be screened, 
and free from shale and slack. Un
screened coal was not asked for in the call. 
A number of gentlemen, including at least 
three taxpayers of the city, tendered, two 
were from Queens county and Mr. Mc- 
Farlane of St. Marys. The city dealers, in 
obedience to the call, issued over Superin
tendent Burchill’s name, tendered for 
screened coal. Mr. McFarlane put in two 
or three different bids for both screened 
and unscreened coal, and his tender for 
unscreened Grand Lake coal was accepted, 
although as we have said the committee 
never mentioned unscreened coal in their 

-call for tenders. Could it be that some
body who knew the business of the com
mittee, gave Mr. McFarlane the “ straight 
tip ” about how to tender — to put in an 
offer to supply unscreened as well as 
screened coal ? But beyond this, when the 
tenders were opened on Monday of 
last week, the efimmittee adjourned 
until the following day that Mr. 
McFarlane might have an opportunity 
of appearing before them. No other 
gentleman who tendered was given 
this opportunity fbr explanation of his ten
der. It was not hinted to them that the 
committe would consider an offer to put in 
unscreened coal. Only Mr. McFarlane was 
honored with an invitation into the aug
ust presence of Aid. Macpherson and Supt. 
Burchill, and when Mr. McFarlane had 
made his explanations, the committee ac
cepted his tender for unscreened Grand Lake 
coal at a rate disadvantageous to the tax
payers, and in a manner altogether unfair to 
men who reside in the city and are contrib
utors to its revenues. This may be decent, 
honest dealing with a puclic matter, but the 
public don’t think so. It cannot be justified 
by either the coarse invective of Aid. Mac
pherson, or the more polished persuasive
ness of Supt. Burchill.

THE WILLIAMS SENSATION.

A Barber after Falling into the ii»n<» 
of Note Shavers, Suddenly 

leaves Town.

Last week’s sensation was the sudden 
skipping out of one Frank C. Williams, a 
barber doing business on York street. He 
left for the west by the early train Thursday 
morning accompanied by his wife, child and 
maidservant, and several mourning creditors 
are left behind. Williams seems to have 
been quite a high roller for a person of very 
moderate income. He had a bicycle and a 
horse and carriage and wore all the appear
ances of a prosperous citizen. He did a 
pretty fair business but his extravagant 
tastes unfortunately threw him into the 
hands of note shavers, and rather than face 
the angry demands of his creditors, he de
cided to skip to the land of the free. The 
news of his leaving Thursday morning 
soon got around among those interested in 
the Williams estate, and Walter S. Fisher 
who held a bill of sale on the furniture and 
shop fittings, was prompt in taking charge 
of that property. Aid. Macpherson had 
also loaned Williams some money taking as 
security a bill of sale on a horse which 
Williams had borrowed or bought from one 
Butler on a slow note. F. B. Edgecombe 
had also a store account against Williams, 
and while Fisher and Macpherson were 
hustling around town for the property 
within reach, Mr. Edgecombe, through 
Mayor Van wart, set the wheels of the law 
in motion, and had Williams intercepted at 
McAd^m Junction, securing a number of 
articles towards liquidating Mr. Edge
combe’s claim. Thursday afternoon, in 
company with Detective Roberts, Macpher
son and Fisher took train for McAdam to 
interview the fleeing barber, and what took 
place there, if graphically described, would 
force tears from a turnip. It is alleged that 
when searched Williams had only $10 in 
cash, and that his wife, an invalid, joined 
him in beseeching mercy from the irate 
creditors who, melted by the painful cir
cumstances, decided not to bring Williams 
back to Fredericton. It was indeed a very 
touching scene — Aid. Macpherson mingling 
his tears with those of the pursued, while 
Mr. Fisher with a generosity that did him 
credit, placed a “ fiver ” in Williams’ hands 
to assist him on ‘^is way to Boston.

A Great Musical Festival.

It will be good news to musical people 
and the public in general, to know that ar
rangements have been completed for a 
grand festival to be given at St. John on 
June 4th and 5th, by Sousa’s famous concert 
band of New York, numbering fifty per
formers, assisted by two eminent stars, viz., 
Miss Marie Bernard, the great soprano, a 
a favorite pupil of the renowned Marehesi, 
and Miss Currie Duke, the talented and 
beautiful daughter of General Basil Duke, 
of war renown, who is claimed as the best 
female violinist that America has yet pro
duced. Miss Duke was a pupil of the great 
Joachim, which is of itself a sufficient guar
antee of her merit. There will be also a 
grand chorus of 100 trained voices from the 
St. John Oratorio Society, accompanied by 
the band. The concerts are to be given 
under the patronage of Hon. Lieut, Gov. 
Fraser, and Mrs. Fraser, and will constitute 
the greatest musical event in the history of 
the provinces. Mr. Fenety will run a cheap 
excursion from Fredericton. Tickets, in
cluding railway fare and admission to the 
concerts, $2, $2.50 and $2.75, according to 
price of seat selected. These will be sold on 
the 4th of June, good for any regular train 
going and good to return on the 5th or 0th. 
A special train will be run from St.John on 
the night of the 4th to accommodate those 
desiring to reach home that night. The 
plan of St. Andrews rink, where the con
cert 1s to be held, is at Mr. Fenety’s book
store, and tickets for the trip and concert 
are for sale there, t large number of 
Fredericton people will no doubt take ad" 
vantage of (lie opportunity to hear the 
famous band. The cost is comparatively 
light. .

Stricken With Paralysis.

Miss Bain, an aged lady who resides with 
her niece, Mrs. John Thomas, St. John 
street, was stricken with paralysis at 5 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, and her recov
ery is doubtful. She was in her usual 
health all day, and a few minutes before 
tlfe stroke, was up stairs chatting brightly 
with Mrs. Thomas. Miss Bain then went 
down to the sitting room, and Mrs. Thomas 
following five minutes afterwards, found 
the unfortunate lady sitting in her rocking 
chair unconscious. Dr. Coulthard was call
ed end pronounced the trouble paralysis, 
the affection extending throughout the pat
ient’s whole right side, from the face to the 
foot. Today, Miss Bain is still unconscious, 
and the doctor holds out little hope of re
covery. Miss Bain is over 80 years of age, 
and this is against her successfully resist
ing such a severe stroke.

THE QUEEN'S

Attractive Programme of Amuse
ments for the Holiday.

Official Announcements.

“Queen’s weather” is what we want for 
Friday, and the opportunity will be given 
to every man, woman and child able to be 
out, to enjoy & day of rational and harm
less amusement. The military parade, the 
bicycle races, the university athletic sports' 
base ball, etc., will make up an attractive 
programme. Unfortunately, the projected 
horse races are off, owners of the fast ones 
not having their animals in condition for 
trotting so early in the season. However, 
there will be fun enough without them. It 
has been decided to hold the bicycle races 
at the trotting park in the forenoon, com" 
metveing at ten o’clock, and some exciting 
contests are anticipated. The programme 
and prizes are as follows : 
i mile, open to all. 1st prize, gold medal, 

presented by Park Association.
J mile, for boys under sixteen years of age. 

1st prize, cyclometer, presented by A. A. 
Shute ; 2nd, book, presented by W. T. H. 
Fenety.

1 mile, open to all. 1st prize, presented by 
Fredericton Park Association, 

i mile race. 1st prize, bicycle lantern, pre
sented by Lemont & Sons ; 2nd prize, 
meerschaum pipe, presented by W. H. 
Garten.

i mile slow race, open to all. 1st prize, 
cigarette case ; 2nd prize, box of tobacco, 
presented by Jas. H. Hawthorn, 

i mile potato race. 1st prize to be presented 
by N. A. Edgecombe ; 2nd prize, bicycle 
bell, presented by D. E. Crowe.

5 mile handicap. 1st prize to be presented 
by J. F. McMurrav ; 2nd prize, pocket 
knife, presented by Wm. Chestnut.
Judges—J. S. Campbell, N. A. Edgecombe, 

M. A. Tweedale.
Timekeeper—D. E. Crowe.
Managing committee—G. L. Fenety,1 D. 

E. Crowe, F. H. Risteen, Fred.W. Risteen.

J. C. Redmond and J. J. Fairbairn, two 
well known commercial travellers, are 
among the Queen’s guests to-day.

In the afternoon,
On CoUege Hill,

the University athletic sports will take 
place on the college campus, commencing 
at 1.30 o’clock. The band of the R.R.C.I. 
will be present and play a select program 
during the afternoon. Following are the 
events and entries : »

1. Running high jump — A T Hobcn, R 
F Markham, B R Armstrong, I Burpee and 
E W Malone.

2. 100 yards dash—J Holland. A Ganong, 
B E Wiley, J H Fairweather, F J Bayfield, 
B R Armstrong, R F Markham, F A Dus- 
ton and H Woodbridge.

3. Putting shot — W C Roberts, J H 
Fairweather and E W Malone.

4. High school 100 yard dash.
5. 220 yards dash—J Holland, A Ganong, 

R F Markham, F J Bayfield, F A Duston, B 
E Wiley and B R Armstrong.

6. Standing broad jump — W C Roberts, 
R F Markham, E W Malone, A T Hoben 
arid I Burpee.

7. Quarter mile race — A Ganong, BE 
Wiley, A H Shea, H L Jordan, E Mac
Donald, B R Armstrong, J H Fairweather, 
H Woodbridge, J M Robinson, F J Bayfield 
and F A Duston.

8. Running broad jump — J H Fair- 
weather, I Burpee, R F Markham, E W 
Malone and A T Hoben.

9. High schools quarter mile race.
10. Hop, step and jump —A H Shea, A 

T Hoben, J M Robinson, E W Malone, R 
F Markham, H L Jordan and I Burpee.

11. Half mile race — A H Shea, J M 
Robinson, J H Fairweather, F J Bayfield, 
D R Arnold, B R Armstrong, E MacDonald, 
H Woodbridge, H L Jordan, F A Duston 
and A Ganong.

12. Pole vault — J M Robinson, A H 
Shea, B E Wiley, T E Powers and J Hol
land.

13. Hurdle race — A Ganong, F A Dus
ton, J H Fairweather, B R Armstrong, 
B E Wiley, I Burpee, R F Markham, F 
J Bayfield and A T Hoben.

14. Half mile race—J H Crocker, W H 
Long, D R Arnold, I Burpee and A H 
Shea.

15. Three broad jumps —A T Hoben, I 
Burpee, W C Roberts, R F Markham and 
E W Malone.

16. Mile race — B R Armstrong, J H 
Fairweather, A Ganong, H Woodbridge, H 
L Jordan, F J Bayfield, F A Duston, E 
Macdonald and J M Robinson.

An admission fee of 15 cents will be 
charged spectators.

Other Attractions.
Wilmot Park will no doubt be a popular 

rendezvous during the day, especially in the 
afternoon, when the Citizens’ band will 
play a programme in the pavilion. The 
park in its summer robes is looking beati- 
ful now, and on Sundày was crowded with 
^Visitors. /
; On Scully’s field at 11 a.m., the Denmarks 
of St. John will wrestle with the Hodoos of 
this city for supremacy at base ball, and an 
exciting game is promised.

Speaking of the excursion to this city on 
Friday, the St. John Sun says : “ The excur
sion of the Brotherhood of Railway Train
men to Fredericton on th Queen’s Birth
day, promises to be one of the most enjoy
able outings to be found. The excursion
ists will reach the capital at 10.30 a. m.”

The firemen are making elaborate prep
arations for their torchlight procession in 
the evening. Both city bands will take 
part, and fireworks will be set off during 
the march. The boys always make a good 
turnout in their natty suits. They look 
well and march well, and their processions 
are always looked forward to with pleas
ure by the citizens.

A YORK COUNTY MAN.

Who Won Prominence as a Citizen of 
St. John.

John J. Munroe, who died at St. John, 
Sunday, in the eightieth year of his age, 
was a native of Prince William, York Co. 
He went to St. John when quite young, 
and his papers as a freeman bear date De
cember, 1837, the firsf year of the reign of 
Queen Victoria. Mr. Munroe was married 
on the 27th May, 1840, and his wife died 
only a few days ago, her death affecting 
him so much that it hastened his own. He 
became a fireman in 1839 as an engineman 
of No. 2 company. He was appointed fore
man of the company in 1848, and assistant 
chief in 1849. In 1851 he became engineer 
of the company. Mr. Munroe was an at
tendant of the Centenary Methodist church 
during the greater part of the period of his 
residence in St. John, and, with the except
ion of Samuel Gardner, was the oldest mem
ber of that church. *He followed the busi 
ness of carpenter and builder for many 
years, but about 30 years ago turned his at
tention to trunk making, in which he has 
continued ever since. Mr. Munroe had 
more than his share of trouble, but his 
resolution and strength of character carried 
him through troubles that would have 
killed many a man. Four of his children 
survive him, three daughters and one son. 
One of the firmer, Mrs. Wilmot, resides in 
Seattle, the other married daughter, Mrs. 
Albert Craig, lives in St. John. Mr. Mun
roe, says the Telegraph, was a good citizen 
and an estimable man in ever relation of 
life. His last illness was very brief for he 
was about as usual only ten days aga.
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Personal.

Dr. King, of Chipman, Queens Co., regis
tered at the Queen Monday.

Editor Samuel Watts, of the Carletan Sen
tinel, was at the Queen Friday.

Mrs. T. Carleton Allen returned last night 
from a short visit to friends in St. John.

Mrs. O. H. Sharp is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and'Mrs. Robert Cruikshank, St.John.^

Rev. E. B. Hooper of Moncton, officiated 
at the Oromocto Episcopal church, Sunday 
afternoon.

Mrs. McKinley, of Pictou, N. S:, is ex
pected here to-morrow to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. T: G. Loggie.

A. R. Wetmore, govern ment engineer, re
turned Sàturday from a bridge ipspection 
trip in Albert county.

Wm. Lemont, who was seized with a sev
ere attack of asthma last week, is con vales
ing under Dr. Coulthard’seeare.

Bishop Kingdon was at St. John last night 
inducting Rev. E. P. McKim, the new rector 
of St. Luke's church, into office.

Geo. Todd, who is over four score years 
of age, recently had a painful surgical 
operation performed, but is pulling through 
nicely.

His Worship Mayor Van wart leaves on 
Saturday to attend to some private business 
in New York, and will probably be absent 
ten days.

Judge Landry was at the Queen Monday 
evening, and took the boat yesterday morn
ing for Gagetown, where he is holding the 
Queens Circuit Court.

Gilbert W.Vanwart, the well known mer
chant of Woodstock, has been confined to 
his residence for several weeks with an ab- 
cess on his ankle, which has given him 
trouble for several years. 0

Harry F. McLeod, who successfully pitch
ed for the lawyers in the base ball match 
Saturday afternoon, hurled destructive ora
torical curves at intemperance at the Gospel 
meeting Sunday evening.

R. G. Leckie, who has just resigned the 
managership of the Londonderry, N. 8., 
iron mines, was at the Queen. yesterday. 
He will in future reside in New Brunswick 
and give his attention to the development 
of the Queens county coal fields.

Fred. V. Wedderburn, son of Judge Wed- 
derburn, has been left the bulk of the for
tune of his deceased aunt, Mrs. Ver
non, amoilnting to some $40,000. Mr. 
Wedderburn is well known in Fredericton, 
and his friends are glad to hear of his good 
luck.

Rev. Mr. Beiliss, son-in-law of Rev. Dean 
Partridge, was seized with faintness duri ng 
the morning service at the Cathedral Sun
day morning, and had to retire. The rev; 
gentleman, who has a charge at Annapolis, 
N. S., has recently passed through a severe 
illness but is slowly recovering his strength.

ENCOURAGING GROWTH.

New Streets Being Opened np Town.

W. E. Cooper who has been visiting his 
friends here, leaves on Monday for bis home 
at Kansas City, Mo. In conversation with 
The Herald, Mr. Cooper mentioned Julius I. 
Morrison as a Fredericton boy who is win
ning success in Kansas City. Mr. Morrison 
is filling a responsible and lucrative position 
j» the railway service and is rapidly getting 
to the top.

Hon. A. G. Blair is attending the Queen’s 
Circuit Court this week.

Since Saunders street was extended from 
Westmorland to Northumberland street, 
some two or three years ago, the improve
ment and growth in that part of the city 
has been most encouraging, the develop
ment extending down the older portion of 
Saunders street to York. This extension 
opened up the Montgomery Campbell es
tate, and already on the south side of 
Saunders street no less than eleven com
fortable residences, some of them large in 
size and modern in design, have been 
erected. On the other side of the street, at 
the corner of Westmorland, Joseph Moore’s 
palatial residence also marks the wonder
ful advance in that locality. But further 
improvements are to be made this season. 
Already, Saunders street has been put in 
good shape by the use of the government 
road machine, and E. Byron Winslow, 
agmt of the Montgomery Campbell estate, 
has induced Mayor VanWart and the aider- 
men to agree to open up new streets, to ex
tend Westmorland street out another block 
into the old race course, and to run a new 
street to be called Aberdeen street, from 
the Westmorland extension down to York 
street, parallel to Saunders. This will put a 
number of new building lots on the 
tfiarket, and will aid in the march 
of improvement so noticeable in that 
part of the city. The road machine,, the 
effectiveness of which, is now everywhere 
acknowledged, will be used in throwing up 
and turnpiking the new streets. The neces 
sary land is donated by the Campbell es
tate, and the city will stand the expense of 
necessary work.

Further up town, the Charlotte street ex
tension, and Odell avenue, leading from the 
trotting park lane to Government lane and 
forming the eastern boundary of Wilmot 
Park, have been turnpiked by the Road 
master and hj&joçn, and along O’Dell aven
ue, two rows of young elms have been set 
out at the expense of Mrs. W. H. O’Dell. 
In this locality, too, a number of valuable 
lots are offered for sale, and no doubt will 
soon be taken. There is no more desirable 
locality in the city for residental purposes.

The city council has before it a petition 
asking for the extension of Union street 
from the railway to college road, and 
should go at it at once, and also to extend 
Uuion up to Regent. This part of the street 
is already laid off, but will require consider
able work before it is in good shape. Anoth
er new street is that already opened from 
the end of St. John street up to Regent, but 
it is not yet turnpiked. The Messrs. Fitz
patrick are erecting a fine house on the St. 
John street corner, and other lots are al
ready sold. Here, too, the city council 
could find profitabe work for the road 
machine, and with a good street and some 
kind of sidewalks, doubtless persons desir
ing to build would be attracted towards 
this locality.

From the above it is evident that progress, 
steady, substantial progress, is being made 
in Fredericton, and that the next few years 
will see a large addition to the buildings 
and the population. In many parts of the 
city this season, new houses are in course 
of erection, and although they are not so 
expensive as those erected last year, still 
they will furnish comfortable homes for 
those erecting them.

Fanners’ and Dairymen's Association of 
New Brunswick.

To the owners of cheese factories in the 
county of York :

Gentlemen,— Complaints having been 
made by English buyers to the effect that 
some Canadian cheese was misrepresented 
last year as to the date of its make, the 
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of 
the Province of New Brunswick, acting in 
conjunction with the Western Dairymen’s 
Association of Ontario, have instructed 
their vice-presidents to ask the Dominion 
government to enact a law at this session, 
making it compulsory, that the date of the 
make shall be branded on all cheese made 
in the Dominion.

In view of the fact, that such legislation 
as may please the government, may not be 
enacted in time to control all of this 
season's output ; as the vice-president for 
the county of York, I am instructed to ask 
that all cheese makers in this country will 
brand indelibly on their cheese the date of 
its manufacture.

Very sincerely yours,
W. S. Tompkins,

Middle Southampton, Vice-Pres
May 9th, 1895.

A special meeting of the Baptist body is 
to take place in St. John on the 28th inst., 
to arrange for the closing at St. Martins’, 
and also to meet the indebtedness of the 
institution. As there are 165 churches in 
this province, with a constituency of over 
16,000 members, the gathering will no doubt 
be anjpiportant one. All friends of Christ
ian education, will watch the proceedings 
with a deep interest.

MARRIED.

In this city on the 15th inst., by the Rev 
Geo. B. Pay son, William Tims to Caroline 
Rogers.
• At the residence of Charles Watson, Av
ondale, Carleton Co., May 7th, by Rev. A. 
G. Downey, Charles H. Billing of South
ampton, York county, to Jennie Scov- 
il, of Avondale.

In this city on the 20th inst., by Rev. F. 
D. Davidson, of Gibson, Frederick Ather
ton to Arianna Parent, both of Queensburv, 
York Co.

DIED.
At Marysville on the 15th inst., Mrs. 

George Stafford, aged 31 years.
In this city, on the 16th inst., William 

Doak, aged 51 years.
In this city on the 17th inst., LeBaron 

Segee Fleet, infant son of Leonard and Julia 
Fleet, aged 5 weeks and 4 days.

At St. John, on the 19th inst., John J. 
Munroe, a native of Prince William, York 
county, in the 80th year of his age.

At Marysville, on the 19th inst., Phoebe 
J., wife of Jacob Libbey, in the 77th year 
of her age.

At Pokiock, York County, on the 18th 
inst., Mrs. Mathew Gilman, aged 84 years.

In this city on the 21st inst., Robert Win
ters, aged 72 years.

Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder. H ighest of all 

in leavening strength.— Latest U. S. Government 
Food Report.
Royal Bakins Powers Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Notice to. . . . . . . . .
THE HEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE COMPANY
• (I-.iEa.ited..)
rpHE Annual Meeting of this Company will be 
A. held at their office, Carleton street, Frederic

ton, n. B., ou Wednesday the 12th day 
Of June next, at 8o’clock, p. m., for the elect
ion of Directors and transaction of other business.

W. B. 8MITH, 
Secretary.

1 ’ton, N. B., May 22, 1895 —3i.

NOTICE-

THE Annual General Meeting of the Share- 
holde s of the Central Railway Company will 

be held at the office of the Secretary in Fredericton, 
on TUB'D AY, the 4th day of June next, at 2.80 
o clock, p. m., for the election of a new Board of 
D rectors, and f-»r the transaction of such other 
business as may properly come before them.

W. T. WHITEHEAD,
Fredericton, N. B., Secretary.

May 22nd, 1895.

Sheriffs Sale.
THERE will be sold at Public Auction in fr *nt of 

the County Court House in the City of Frederic 
ton in the Cvunty of York, on Saturday the 
17th day of August next, at the hour of 
twelve o’clock, noon : All the right, title, interest 
property cl dm, and demand, whatsoever, both at 
law and in equity, of Hammond Dow, in, to, o» 
out of the lands and premises described as follows: 

D A Ll. that certain tract, piece or parcel of land 
ri hing and being in the Parish of Canter un 

in the Count., afore-wid and bounded as fellows, 
viz : Beginning at the most northerly angle of lot 
namber eighty, granted by the crown to Jarres 
Murchie, thence southerly al ng the said line of the 
said lot Dumlier eighty and its prolongation, until 
it strikes the line of the New Brunswick and Canada 
railway, thence westerly along the said railway to 
an iron stake,thirty rods mo e or less, thence north
erly to a post on the base line or the Scott Land, *so 
called,) thence along the side line of land owned bj 
Cornelius Grauev, thence along the ride line at 
right angles to the before mentioned base line sixty- 
seven chains nr to the rear of said lot. number eight* 
thence easterly along the said rear line of said lot 
seven aud one half chains to the place of beginning, 
and containing fifty acres more or less.”

Together with all outhouses, buildings and im. 
provements there »n and appurtenances to the sam** 
belonging or appertaining. The same having bet n 
seized by me under an execution issued out of the 
County Court for the County of York at the suit of 
Horatio N. Grant against the said Hammond Dow.

A. A. STERLING 
Sheriff York County. 

Sheriff’s Office, Fredericton, N. B,
F’tOD| May 15, 1895,—3mo.

THE subscribers wish to rent the lower Store 
in their New Building fronting on Phoenix 

Square, to a good tenant for a term of years. Heat
ing furnished and included in the rent.

R. CHESTNUT à SONS.

To Xjiet.

That New Tenement on Victoria Lane, now oc
cupied by James H. Smith. Possession given 

1st of May. Apply to
W. WILSON,

Barrister, or 
JAMES H. SMITH

Fton, March 13, 1895.—tf. on the premises.

To ZLet.
THE LARGE HALL m our block on York street, 

now occupied by the Oddfellows. Terms mod
erate. Apply to

„ J- EDGECOMBE & SONS.
F ton, Feb. 9, 1895.—tf.

Rope ! Rope !
Just Received :

I CAR Load Manilla Ropes, 12 tons well assorted 
in sizes.

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

1895 SEEDS J895
We will open our 
Stock of Fresh

Garden and Agricultural

Seeds,
—ON-

THURSDAY, aprili*»».. 

PRICES LOW.

R. T. MACK & CO.
DRUGGISTS. AC.

(OPP. CITY HALL.)

184 Queen Street, 

FREDERICTON.

NEW SEEDS
—AT—

G, T. WHELPLEY’S.

AMERICAN GRASS SEED, 

CANADIAN GRASS SEED, 

MAMMOTH (LONG LATE)

CLOVER SEED,

3

NORTHERN RED CLOVER SEED,

r
WHITE SEED OATS, extra quality.

GARDEN & FLOWER SEEDS.
/

The above all new.

Edgecombe’s.

New Wilton Carpets, 
New Brussels Carpets, 
New Tapestry Carpets, 
New Wool Carpets, 
New Union Carpets, 
New Jute Carpets,
New Church, Carpets,

The Latest Designs,
The Newest Colors,
The Best Value ofany 
Carpet House in the Trade.'

Japan and China Straw Matting. These are becoming 
very popular. Linoleums and Oilcloths. Art Squares 
and Rugs. Curtains, Portiers and Poles. Carpet paper 
and Padding.

865” No charge made for measuring rooms or cutting carpets and only a smal. 
charge for making them.

FRED. B. EDGECOMBE.

mu
Ladies’ White wear, etc.

TENNANT, DAVIES & CO.

fE are showing full lines Latest Styles, Best makes, 
\ and Best Fitting Corsets including the YATASI, 

ÀRMORSIDE, P N in drab, and black, FEATHER- 
BONE, SONETTE, etc., etc.

Full range Ladies,’ Misses,’ and Children’s

Ladies’ Whitewear.
A large assortment cheaper 

than you can make them.

Ladies and Childrens Underwear.
A full stock.

T., D. & CO.
WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

SLEIGHS AND PUNGS

of Every Description, at 
Lowest Prices.

JOHN1 EDGECOMBE «Sc- SON'S, 

Manufacturers of Fine Sleighs, -Carriages and Hearses, 

YORK ST., FREDERICTON, N. B.

FEED FOUR, MIDDLINGS, BRAN,

AND FEEDING OATS.

Always in Stock. V

G. T. WHELPLEY.
310 Queen St.

THE MONARCH
HIGH GRADE

BICYCLE.
Admitted by all to be 

THE BEST. 
Largest sale of any wheel In America. 
Prices lower than any other wheel of 

high grade. Duty paid, P. O. B, 
Care Toronto.

Canadian Branch 6 & 8 Â(l6l<li(lB St- W-
AQENTS WANTED.

P. R. WRIGHT, Toronto.
Feb. 16.

Patent Carpet Lining,
Just Received :

LOT of patent folded piper Cirpet Lming in 
rolls. It is eoouumio il because it lasts lunger 

and saves the carpet,
B. CHESTNUT & SONS.

A

T\ve Weeks 
•$or cents.

A Wonderfully Liberal Offtr.
A Trial Subscription 

for The

NtorIc Ledger.
Just to convince everybody before sub

scribing, of the true merits of our beautifully 
illustrated journal, we will send the New 
York Ledger for

FIVE WEEKS FOR 
io Cents.

Sheriff’s Sale.

These five numbers will contain the open
ing chapters of Barbara Kent’s love story, 
“ The House by the River,” also the open
ing chapters (with synopsis) of Effie Ade
laide Rowland’s charming story of English 
high life, entitled “ At a Great Cost.” The 
other continued stories in these numbers 
are by George E. Gardner and Mrs. E. D. 
E. N. Southworth. |In addition to the 
continued stories, these five numbers of 
the New York Ledger contain short 
stories, poems, articles on the topics 
of the day, a brilliant editorial page, a 
children’s column, a correspondence and 
scientific department, a Woman’s World 
page devoted to everything of interest to 
women, including a pattern department 
worth to any woman many times the price 
of the Ledger. The following is a partial 
list of the authors who contribute to these 
five numbers :

Maud Ballington Booth, Effie Adelaide 
Rowlands, Martin Huntér, John Jerome, 
Ruth Raymond, George Meredith, Marv 
Kyle Dallas, George Ethelbert Walsh and 
others.

This vast quantity of delightful reading 
matter of interest to all members of the 
family makes the New York Ledger 
the most perfect National Family Journal 
ever offered to the American people. Your 
Postmaster, or the Local Subscription Agent 
will receive your ten cents for us for your 
Trial snbsciption and send us the money. 
Try it and judge for yourself what a great 
paper the New York Ledger is.

ROBERT'BONNER’S SONS,

Publishers New York Ledger.
William & Spruce Sts., N.Y

Calcined & Farmers’ Plaster.

THERE will be sold at Public Auction in front of 
the County Court House in the City of Freder
icton, County of York, on Thursday the 
twentieth day of June next, at the hour 
of twelve o’c'ock uoou: All the right,title,intere t, 
propert- , claim and demand, either at law or in 
equity, which George Lee, Into of the City of Fred
ericton, in the County of Yor-, deceased, had at 
the time of his death in and to the following de
scribed leasehold lands and premises, namely :

• f A LL that certain piece, parce), or lot of land, in 
xX the City of Fredericton, in the County afore

said, and abutted aud bounded as follows : Begin
ning on the south-eastern side of Westmorland 
Street, at the most western angle of town lot No.
6<, in B'ock 4 of the City of Fredericton ; thence 
running along said street" southwesterly, sixty-one 
feet ; thence at right angles to the same, south
easterly sixty-six feet, or te the north-western side 
line of lot No. G2 ; thence along the s one, north- 
wèsterly sixty-one feet, or to the most southern 
angle of lot No. 63, aforesaid ; and thence along the 
south-westerly line thereof, north-westerly sixty -six 
feet or to the place of beginning. Together with all 
buildings and improvements thereon, aud appurt
enances to the same belonging. Also all that lease
hold piece or parcel of land, described and distin
guished as put of lot number three in block num
ber one, that is to say, the lower part of the said lot 
adjoining lot number onef'measuring twenty-four 
feet, nine inches on Queen Street, together with all 
buildings thereon, and appurtenances theieto apper
taining.”

The same having been seized and taken under 
and by virtue of an execution issued out of the - 
Mipreme Court of this Province at the suit of John 
McPherson against Robert Colwell, executor of the 
last will and testament of George Lee, deceased.

A. A. STERLING,
Sheriff York County.

Sheriff’s Office, F’ton, N.B.,
March 16, 1895.

Bock Keeping, Shorthand.

JU^T Received : 
sale low bj

One car load of the above. For 

JAMES P. NEILL.

Nails I_Nails!
Just received by lail :

QC T7EGR Steel Wire Nails, 45 boxes Horse 
tiO JX. Nails, 1 barrel Pipe Fittings, 12 ^ozes 
Window Glass, and for sale by

B. CHESTNUT & SONS.

TYPEWRITING,

PENMANSHIP, ETC.

THOROUGH COURSE AT

Fredericton Business fjollege.
TERMS MODERATE ; 10 per cent, discount to 

Students entering September or October. For cir
culars or other information, write

A. W. YOUNG,
Box 295. Principal, F’ton, N. B

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
TART l ICKINSON, of the Parish of Canter

bury', in the County of York, Lumberman, 
has this day assig ed his estate and effects to me, 

the undersigned in trust for the benefit of his cred
itors. The T: ust Deed is at the Office of Peter Gird- 
wood, Esq., at Eel River in the said Parish of 
Canterbury, for inspection and signature.

BURDEN F. DOW, 
Trustee Estate of Tart Dickinson. 

F’ton, Feb. 21, 1895.-tf.

READY MIXED PANTS.
THE market is now crowded with ready mixed 
1 paints of various sorts. Some are good, some 
not so good, jet alt make strong claims. The re- 
s urce is to buy only goods mane by well known 
manufacturers who will stand back of the goods. 
You demand an article of this kind. We are pre
pared to furnish a line of standared colors that will 
satisfy your wants. The price is consistent with 
the quality of the goods. It is easy to apply. Put 
up iu half pint, pint, quart, half gallon and one 
gallon tins. Orders filled promptly.

B. CHESTNUT & SONS.
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